
r BURY SLAIN NURSE
IN NAVYCENIETERV
Annapolis Friends Now Sa\
Girl Carried Some Money

at Time of Murder.
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. January 17..

Tlie remains of Miss Harriet M. Kavanaugh.the nurse attached to the
Naval Hospital here, who met her
death Friday night at the hands of
an unapprehended assailant, were interredthis morning in the Naval
cemetery, within a hundred yards
from the point where she was attackedand even less distance from
the hospital in which she had performedher duty, faithfully.
The grave is on the most prominentmound of the cemetery, and

near her body rest the remains of
many men of eminent services in
the Navy.
The funeral was from St. Mary's

Catholic Church, which Miss Kavanaughattended regularly, the officiatingminister being the rector.
Father Tuohy. The escort consisted
of a company of United States Marines
and the Naval Academy Band. The
funeral was attended by all the physiciansand pther. members, of the hospitalpersonnel -who could be sparSd
from their work, as well as by many
naval people and civilians. The serviceswere simple and impressive. I>r.
K. M. Dooley and wife of Buffalo. N.
Y.. Cousins of Miss Kav&naugh. were

the only relatives present, the deceasednurse's closest relatives living
in Ireland, where she was born.

Enlisted Men Are Bearers.
The pallbearers, enlisted men, attachedto the Naval Hospital, who

had been associates of Miss Kavanaugh.were M. S. Wiggins. H. IHess.J. M. Stanguitis. A. Gregor.v
and U. A. Wagner, pharmacists mates,
and R. J. Lockwood. A. I*. Ashman and
U. L. Ssymunski. hospital apprentices
of the first class.

It was stated officially at the Naval
Academy today that there are no furtherclues in the case except that involvedin the arrest. in Baltimore.
Sunday, of the colored Navy deserter,
Henry A. Brown. It is understood
that there is nothing- more against
Brown at this time than the fact that
he is a deserter and that he had been
a patient at the hospital at one time.
He denies that he had been in Annapolissince he left here, about a
month ago.

Possible Motive for Crime.
Robbery as a possible motive of the

murder was suggested in a statement
made by H. Corosh. a local jeweler,
toddy. JMiss Kavanaugh was well acquaintedwith Mr. Corosh and his
wife, had visited the store the night
of -the murder, paying a small sum
for engraving on a silver pencil. Miss
Kavanaugh took the pencil with her.
Miss Kavanaugh also wore a diamondring, the value of which was

about $40. which she had purchased
from Mp. Corosh. Mr. Corosh stated
tbfct'she bad several bills in her
handbag. He saw these when she
took out the change to pay him, but
he does not know their denomination.

It was learned today that neither
the.handbag nor the pencil was found
on. Miss Kavanaugh. She still wore
the ring.when carried to the hospital.

It bras also developed that two employesof state offices here. Charles
Spicier and Burton Woolley of the
executive office, who were taking a
wane-in the vicinity of the crime Fridaynight; saw a scspicious-looking
man-on the county bridge, which is
up College .creek from the academy
bridge. His actions attracted the attentionof the men, who now believe
he may have been the murderer.
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flo IB o. UcLtufl i t
Will Hai| Place on World
Commf&ion of Immigration

and Emigration.
Rowland' B Mahany. solicitor of

the Department of Labor, has been
appointed br President Wilson as
American representative of the InternationalCommission of Immigration
and Emigration, to meet at Geneva,
Switzerland, on a date to be fixed by
the international labor office of the
league of nations.

liiia in itie in at apifuiuiuiclll cue

President has made to any of the
bodies meeting under the league ol
nations since the Senate definitely
and finally refused to ratify the
treaty of Versailles.
Eighteen nations will take part In

the conference.' the first of its kind
ever to be held. Six of them will send
delegates representing labor, six representingcapital and six representing
their governments.

It was the original intention of the
International labor office to have the
United States represented by labor
delegates, but, because it had failed
to ratify the league of nations, the
American Federation of Labor consideredit inadvisable that the United
States be represented by any other
than governmental delegates.
Mr. Mahany, who formerly was

minister to Ecuador, was fpr four
years a member of the immigration
committee in Congress and for some
time past has been in complete chargeof the immigration work of the Departmentof Labor. He expects to sail
for Europe shortly.

ENGINEHORSE KILLED.
Sergt. Holmes of No. 4 Company

Injured.Other Mishaps.
Man o* War. a horse of Nol 4 enginecompany, was killed early yesterdaymorning while responding ti

an alarm of fire in South Washington
Sergt. R. J. Holmes, riding on th«
company's hose wagon when thi
vehicle collided with a street car a
3d and C streets southwest, wat
thrown to the pavement and seriousl]
hurt.
Sergt. Holmes' right ankle wai

broken and small hones in his lef!
foot were similarly afTeoted. Driver A
A. King tvas thrown to the pavement
but was not seriously hurt. Sergt
Holmes was given first aid at Casualty
Hospital and transferred to Freed
men's Hospital.
Soma time after the accident happened the body, of the fire horse wu

* 11rnpj Atfpe fn IVip PhntMAina *. -it-
..... ~- a ~ ~ - ' *. '*.» lur UIH
posipg of bodies of animals, an<
sympathetic neighbors sent floweri
to the engine house as a mark of sym
pathy.
Miss Emma Eichen, 2118 Pennsylvania avenue, received slight injurie:

last night as a result of an automobih
collision at 13th and 1 streets. Sh<
was riding in the automobile of Mar
tin R, Mines, Olney. Md. that collide)
with an automobile driven by W. J
Carroll. 1244 C street northeast.
A collision between the automobtl

of A. C. Wills. 1324 Belmont road, an<
a Capital Traction car occurred nea
Connecticut avenue and Albemarl
street about 5 o'clock yesterday after
noon. The automobile was damaged t
the amount of }20A-.

ASSUME HEW DUTIES.
John Harvey, newly appointed chle

clerk of the Interior Departmcnl
formally took up the duties of hi
new position today. Mr. Harvey wa
sworn into office several weeks age
At the same time O. W. Nestlei
newly appointed special assistant t
Secretary Payne, took up his net
duties.
Mr. Harvey was presented with

bouquet, of flowers by the employe
at the.department under hie imined!
#t» pppnryiatona
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GERMANYUNABLi
TO RAISE ARM

' OF ONLY 90,00
BY CKORUE WITTE.

By Cable to Tbe Star aud Cbleaso Daily Ne
Copyright. 19111.

. BERIJN. January 17.Hot
thoroughly Clermany has bee
purged ol" militarism is shown b
the fact, admitted by Minister o
L>< fense (Jesraler today, that al
Unutrk ormtr hufl T*B

duced to 100,000 men. only 00.00
f.ermans have volunteered thu
far. Though there are more tha
f>.000.000 men in present-day tier
many who served in the war un
der the kaiser for -0 pfennig:
(5 cents) a day. and although
private today gets 350 times a
much, besides being treated like
human being, where before he wa
treated like a dumb animal, titer
are. not enough men among th
former soldiers to take up arms o
their own free will to serve th
fatherland in .its new form.
But Minister tlessler's tale o

woe does not end there. It include
the present high cost of rifles an
cartridges and indirectly the higl
cost of killing.
"Today a cartridge costs 11

marks (normally about 30 cents)
as compared with 3 or 3 pfennig
(luring the war." wails the minis
tcr of defense. "Although ou
budget appears enormous, the am
munition item allows us only i
very few rounds per man if w
get into trouble.
"Ami our navy? There, too. w

have fewer units than the ridiou
lously low number allowed us ud
der the peace treaty, because w
had to surrender so many vessel
as substitutes for the warshipsunk at Scapa Flow."

D. C. DEPARTMENT
OF WELFARE URGED

BY VICE PRESIDED
(Continued from First Page.)

lieve. will testify that if the pubcan be educated up to the pointrealizing: that insanity is not a criibut a disease, and the family wimmediately submit the sufferertreatment just as soon as the meniaberration appears, 76 per cent of tmental disorders can be cured."Orphans' homes for all save tmentally defective are a curse a
not a blessing. Normal children anot exclusively animals. They shotnot be herded together. The pisfor a normal child is in a norrrhome, and there are homes thatand that want every normal childAmerica. These orpiTan homes alhold out premiums for those wwould shirk responsibility to shochildren off upon the state when thwould not do so if they knew tchild was to become permanently ftached to some family.

Sought Information.
"Some years ago I tried to get de

nite information about these mattein the hope that the purely admin
trative features of the law in t
District might be put together incode, representative of the beat f«
tures of the laws now in force he
and the lavys of the states of Mi
sachusetts and laidi&na, which stal
stand at the head of modern thougI make this statement advisedly, t
cause, when the International Co
gress of Corrections and Charit
met in America, in 1910. the delegal
from Kurooe returned hnm. end «

vised the adoption largely of the la
of Indiana as administrative featui
of their own countries. To do tl
work meant either an appropriati
at the hands of Congress, for whl
I never could see my way clear
ask. or the employment of some (
pert or experts at my own expen
which I could not afford.
"Last summer I was detailing tl

condition of affairs to Mrs. Thon
F. Walsh, whose benefactions to
good purposes entitle her to the'Sc
and admiration of kind-hearted a
charitably disposed people. Sh?
once said that if I could tell her w
was competent to do this work, f
would have it done at her expen
and that I might submit it to t
Congress.
"I referred her to the authorities

Indiana and Massachusetts. The stl
board of health and the state boi
of charities of these two states ha
been consulted. In addition to tt
all the institutions of Washington
am informed, have been consulted a
I am presenting to you the code
prepared by Robert W. Kelso of Ms
sachusetts. It has run the gantlet
Mr. Amos W. Butler of thg India
state board of charities and Dr. W
liam F. King of the Indiana state bo.
of health. I denominate it simply I
skeleton. It calls for no appropr
tion of money whatever. It is pun
administrative in its character.

"I am informed credibly that,
far as present charities and corn
tions are concerned, the adminisn
tion of the law under this code woi
be no more expensive than under I
present manner. And the particu'
feature of it is that it looks tows
the lessening of the needs of l
people It is not like the laws
the Medes and the Persians. The i
propriutions are practically m:
for the years 1921 and 1922. If coi
not go into force and effect, so
as its practical operations are c<
cerned, until Congress so desires.

Utility of CodMcatlon.
"I lay no claim to any detai

information as to methods of h
things ought to be done but I do p
tend to know why they should
done. If this code can be enacted ii
law it will be some compensation
the holding of an office that has
power connected with it and it v

give various institutions opportun
to present any changes they n
deem needful before the Congr
shall vitalize it with appropriatio

"In these days when some who hi
been public officials are capitalist
their governmental information <
of which to draw a private incoi
I deem it appropriate to say that
only compensation which I have
will receive Is the thought thaf I hi
tried to be of some little use to
unfortunates of the District of Coin
blft."

» Wilton .T. I-ambert explained In fi
ther detail to the committee the <

> eration of the proposed welfare
i partment. He. too, declared that i
I lavs relating to charities in the E
i trict are disconnected and disjoint
r Members of the committee

pressed their sympathy with the p
i posed plan. Senator Dillingham v
t instructed to introduce the bill a
. plans were made for having It c<
. sidered by the committee at an ea

date.

: SOCIAL AGENCIES GROUP
TO BE ORGANIZED HEI

' Pinal organisation of the propo
1 Washington Council of Social Ag
s cles is expected to De accompils
. at a meeting of social welfare org

ization representatives to be held t
afternoon in the ballroom of

* Kaleigh Hotel.
e copies of a suggested constitut
n and by-laws for the council have b

under consideration by the organ!
1 tions several weeks, and their d<
[. gates will attend today's meet

prepared to act Anally on the p
e posal. The object of the council ^
[1 be to develop co-operation of so
r and civic agenciea and to corre]
e the social work of the District. Mi
- organizations already definitely fa
o committed themselves to the plan

it is behaved that a majority of
District's social agencies will fall in
at the meeting this afternoon.

f SENDERS FIRST CONCERT
l. The Takoma Park community h*
s made up of musicians in that subt
s rendered its first concert in Colum
). if all. at Takoma Park, Satur

night, before a gathering of sev<
o hundred residents of the town. '

v leader of the band Is Charles
Btrohra. Violin solos were played

a liobert Rdwards,. accompanied by F
J. W Osborn. Vocal solas were sans

. Miss EnunaMallaltgad.il. n. Hha
tea. _ _L.

#

IMANDEMH1
» YIELD 10 WHITMAN
W».

n Called as Witnesses Before
f Grand Jury, Give Use of
o Detectives Wanted.9
n Bj the Aiwiipiatcd I'mw.
~ NEW YORK. January 17..Mayoi
9 llvlan ami Police Commissioner. Enari^ht, who were summoned to appeal
a v *

a
ueiure me additional grand jury It

s connection with its investigation of aleletted city corruption, were closetet
e for an hour this morning with formei"

Gov. Whitman, conducting the inequiry. but left the Criminal Court!
building without going before th<
jurors.

? The two city officials land been sub.pocnaed because of their alleged reft'.salto iilace municipal detectives at
the service of the grand jury,
After the pair had left the- Crlmina

j Courts building Mr. Whitman issuer
at statement. In which'he siUd thej

r had agreed to furnish the particular
detectives.and the number.desirec

x in connection with the investigation
e Mr. Whitman said he had explained tc

them that the shut laws- compelled
e them to furnish such assistance.

When the commissioner arrived a'
the district attorney's office he war

e snapped by a newspaper photograspher. Scowling, he said:
3 "I've a good mind to lock you up."

"All right, go ahead." was th«
photographer's reply, but Mr. Enrightturned away without anothet
word.

SEAPLANES FLY FAST
IT TO PANAMA CANAL
~

Splendid Record Over New Course
01 ULarrea uy uut
[lie

ill Fatality.
PANAMA. January 17..Naval offlhecers here are "enthusiastic over thf

successful completion of the flight
he from San Diego, Calif., to the Canal
n(j Zone by twelve of the Navy F-5-L
ire seaplanes, which arrived here Saturild,1,iy evening:. The two remaining' ma,cechines of the squadron are expected

to arrive here at any time.
fit The flight, which covered 3.200 mllej

and was completed in seventeen flying" days, wm marred by one fatality
Chief Radio Rleotrician Cain havlnt
been killed at Fonseca bay. on thf

II western coast of Central America
?y when he was struck by a propellei
"}e of one of the machines. The flyers eh""countered squalls in crossing ths

Gulf of Tehuanteoec and were giver
a severe shaking up.
The flight, which. ranks well ur

re among the longest on record, was

lsJ over a course never before traversed
he by aircraft, and the aviators arrived
_ here with a record of only one forced

landing.
Commander J. H. Towers, a nava

>re * . \ «
~ aviator wno wrame umoua wner

lfi" American seaplanes succeeded ir
tea crossing the Atlantic, became ill with
ht. appendicitis on board a supply ship
>e- which did not carry a doctor, and
in- received medical attention when a
les seaplane called by wireles brought a

tes physician from another vessel.

S ATTEMPTS TO MURDER
EX-SHERIFF BLANKENSHIP

ich
to
>x- Unknown Man Shoots Wild at

West Virginia Officer, But'
Revolver Cuts Face. .

In '
WIUjIAMSON. W. Va., Januarj

>ve 17..An unsuccessful attempt to asndsasslnate G. T. Blankenship, formei
&x sncriJl 1»1 41UIBV tuuui/, noa iiiaut

ho at Bluefleld yesterday noon, when at

ihe unidentified man pushed his way tc
,se the former sheriff's side and leveled
hJ a pistol at him. Blankenship struck

his assailant's arm just as the gur
, was discharged. The shot missed

? him, but the former officer's face was
rr badly cut by the barreMrfjSthe weapon
^ The attack occurred .-ktSthe Norfolk
v* and Western railway station just as

Blankenship was to bok?jrk Train foi
1 Matewan. In the copfweion which

Ad followed Blankenship's tissalTant .«sascaped. i ...

~ AMERICAN LEGIOIfGROWS.
Jbe Starts 1921 With Double Membershipof 1920.'

INDIANAPOLIS, January 17..Th<
American Legldfi entered, the yeai

sc- 1921 with twice as many member."
ra- and 3.417 more posts that it had Januildary 1, 1920, according to official rectheords at national headquarters here
lar in even greater ratio was the gain ol
ird the Women's Auxiliary, which started
he the year with, fifty units and 5,Q0<
of members and finished with. 1.695 uniti
ip- and a total of aproximately 200,00(
tde members. v-

aid The unusual increase in legion posti
far was characteristic of every state de>n-partment and likewise in the overseasdepartments, where there is apparentlysmall chance fbr expansion
. . New posts were formed in the follow
le° Ing foreign countries; Argentine Re
ow public. 1; Belgium, 1; Chile, 1; China
r5" 1; Guatemala, 1: Japan, 2; Poland. 2

Samoa. 1; Santo Domingo. 1, and
Jto Peru. 1. The six leading legion derorpartments, in regard to membership
U® i>«* New York. Illinois. Bennsvlvo.

nia. Iowa, Ohio and Minnesota. Th(
,ly list of auxiliary units is headed bj

Massachusetts, followed by Minnesota
688 Illinois and New York,
ns. 9

i RICHARD C. RYNEX DIES.
ne,
the Retired Member of Pension Bureal
or
ive Reviewing Board.
m- Richard Caewell Rynex, retiree

member of the board of review, pen
ar- slon bureau, died last night at hii
jd- home. 1523 16th street northwest. Hi
j£I had been a resident of Washington fo
the forty yearB. \
,i.. Mr. Rynex was horn in Boston
ed Mass. He came to t,hls city in 188:

and accepted a position in the pensioi
ro. bureau. He was retired from the gov
,as erament service last August,
md He served as first lieutenant in th.

Quartermaster Corps, 23d Missouri In
rlv fantry, in the civil war.

Mr. Rynex is survived by twi
daughters, Dorothy and Minnie He

' Rynex; a son, J. Walter Rynex;
brother. S. P. Rynex, .and six grand

>C children and five great gfandehildrer
Mr. Rynex's wife. Mrs. Amanda Burn

sed Rynex. died in this city in l»07.
en- Funeral services will he held tomor
bed row afternoon at 2 o'clock at his let
an- residence,
his «

"" PLAN MARYLAND TOUR.
ion <

een Washington busifieSs "men wtll enjo;
the beauties of southern Maryland to

ing morrow as guests of the Tidewg,t$
iro- Lines, Inc., the bUs line which con
vill nects lower Maryland the Dlstrlc
clal of Columbia. The object of the trli
late which will be participated in jointly b
any both Maryland and.District officials. .1
ave to promote better business relation
sad between the stateand ths .District, an
the to inspect the mode of operation an
line facilities of the Tidewater system.

Marylandofficials taking the trl
will include Gov. Ritchie, EL Brooke Lei
controller of the treasury of Maryland
Col. J. L. Wiclces, chief of the bores

md. of transportation; E. A. Baughmon. com
irb. missloner of-motor vehicles; Wllliar
ibia M. Malay, chairman ef the public sera
day ice commission, and Johq h{, Mackai
>ral chairman of the state reads commit
Pbe slon. This party will be met at- Unto
L. station by a delegatus of Washlsgto
by business men, beaded by the thre

rof. Commissioners....
: by The trip proper will start from th
th- (See ef (he TMswwtsr line. Ml 4

leiii>«»e( M> hhlpkiV

\

GALLONS OF BC

p
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The damping; of a for gallon* c
month*. but nt WnakrRDn, 111., govr
%VNM gallon* of alcoholic bufrajfn
Npcctatur* wan.u* xtronfc u the odor <

FIX FOR CROWDING
INHIMOOLS

1 Two-Shift System Applied in

; Two and Continued in

: Others.
^ Plans designed to provide accommo

dations in the already overcrowded
high schools for new students expected
to enroll at the beginning of the sec'ond semester, February 1, have tenta1tively been completed, It was an,nounced today by school authorities,

i They call for the introduction of the
I two-shift system in the only two inIstitutions where this novel scheme of
[. relieving congestion was not adopted

in September, and the extension of
1 this plan in the schools where it has
i been in operation for a half a year,
i Consequently, the entire white high
i school syst'em will be run on the two'shift plan.

Kntrontu in February.

l According to more recent estimate!;,
school ofiicials expect at least 1,100.
and possibly more, to enter the high
schools in February, while only about
230 are slated to leave, making a net
gain in their enrollments of 850. Cen.
triil and McKiniey expect to get the
larger number of new students. Principalsof each of these institutions
stated today that figures show they
will enroll approximately 250 or more

freshmeij. Allan pavis, head of Business,expressed the'; belief that his institutionwould enljpll about 220 new
students--. lOastem is slated to get 110
additional students and Western sixty.
McKiniey will b^ one of the schools

to adopt the two-shift system. Centralwill "be. the other.
Mr. Daniel's Statement.

Frank C. Ilaniel. principal of McKiniey.said that in adopting the twoshiftsystem the school srould be
run in two distinct divisions. One
division will report at 9 o'clock and
leave at 2:30. and the other will report
at 10:30 and leave at 4 o'clock. The
200 McKiniey students now quartered
in old Central High School will be
brought back at the beginning of
the next semester, he said.
With the beginning of the second

semester Central's enrollment will
reach approximately 3,000, or 500
above the maximum number of stuidents that can be accommodated.
Some of tne classes win repori at

9' o'clock and leave at 2:30. while
others will report at 1 o'clock and
-lea"ve at 4:20.

Western, Eastern and Business, al>ready run on the two-shift system.
will extend it to meet the enrollimerit increases.

: Inaugural subscribers
i to f*ay small amounts

________

Those individuals and firms who
i subscribed to the guarantee fund for
' the inauguration probably will not

be called upon to contribute more
" than 3 or 4 per Cent of the amounts
. subscribed by them, according to of"flclals of the inaugural committee
' who are engaged now in quickly wind;ing up the affairs qf the committee.
| Official announcement to this effect
1 will not be made,' however, for three

or four days. In the meantime, the
' auditing and finance committees will
'

have completed their figuring and
. will have made their reports to the

executive committee.
* It was unofficially stated today that

it is believed the total expenditures
will not amount to more than $5,000

*- and may hot exceed $4,500.
Although all official celebrations

which were planned for the inaugu.ration have been called off. it is understoodthat President Wilson, nevertheless.will ride to the Capitol with
President-elect Harding' and return

1 with him to the White House after
'
~ 4 Asnirann DO iH

- me ceremony. /vuimr»i v»»oy«»/» *»-

®that the President's condition is such
& that he will be perfectly able to make
r the trip without danger of any setbackto his health.

5 FRANCE BLOCKS BILL
REVIVING HIGH RANKS

8 Chairman Wadsworth of the Senate
, military committee made an unsuccessfuleffort today to bring' up the
, bill re-establishing the grade of lieu.tenant general in the Army and authorizingthe President to appoint
» three general officers to that -grade.
8 Objection was offered by Senators

France, republican, Maryland, and
Robinson, democrat, Arkansas.
Senator France said he did not desireto "reward generals while nothingis being done for the thousands

of sick and wounded soldiers not in
I Army hospitals." Senator Robinson
. said his objection was based on the

ground that the Senate had held up
t. the promotions of thousands of Army
>- officers "equally deserving" as the
t three officers to be appointed lieuten>.suit generals.Maj. Gens. March, chlet
t at staff, and Liggett and Bullard, who
s commanded armies Overseas.
a »

« FLASHLIGHT FOR TRAFFIC.
P A "silent policeman." equipped with
* an acetylene lamp, which bums day
i: and night, has been placed near the
II southeast gate of the White House
" grounds to direct traffic. It flashes
11 a green light, similar to lights uaed

on buoys along the Panama canal and
t in harbors in this country.

The contrivance flashes eighty
n times a minute. It carries a supply
» of gas for ninety days, and, it fs
0 stated, coats the city about #11 annually.-cap*. A. J. .Hadley says hs
* expects to hsM antnu other danfrs»«w points psnZactM It -a siaUas

* a^-s >

)OZE GOING INTO IU

1ffUlRi* £l<<£^h / / Ji jf

if hard liquor bus bwn common in th
rnment agents ore believed lo bine »

Into the sewer*. to And their way li
iif the booxe.

$100-A-PLATE LUNCHEON.
Herbert Hoover to Be Guest at BeliefFund Function.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. January 17

Herbert Hoover will be the guest of
honor at a $100-a-plate luncheon here
tonight. The proceeds will be used to
help feed the 3,500,000 starving childrenin central Europe. The same
menu as has been prepared for similarluncheons throughout the country,
consisting of rice, black bread and a

cup of cocoa, will be given the guests.
Two hundred persons are expected to
attend.

SMOOTHING
BljJJSFAULTY

Covers Buildings "Owned by
U. S.," But Scores of Structures

Are Only Leased.
The Smoot anti-smoking bill . designedto put a stop to smoking in

government department buidtngs.
will absolutely fail of Its purpose in
about one-fourth of the government
buildings in Washington if Its present
phraseology is allowed to be incor-
porated in the completed Din, governmentofficials said today.
The text of the bill, which applies to

buildings, reads as follows: "That
any person who shall smoke or carrj^
lighted, a cigar, cigarette, pipe or any
fprm of tobacco tor smoking purposes.
In any building which is owned by the
government of the United States

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.* ."
Approximately one-fourth of the

government used buildings in Washingtonare not owned by the government,but are leased from private
individuals or from corporations.
The building in which the fire developedthat originated the cause for
the bill, the Commerce Department
building, at 19th street and Pennsylvaniaavenue, is leased.

Other Large Learned Bstldlngs, . s

Other large government used build-,
ings which are leased are those housingthe Interstate Commerce Commission.the United States Shipping
Board, the Department of Justice and
the Department of L>abor. Several
scores of small buildings are leased
in Washington to house branches or
divisions of the central departments
located here. The District Rent
Commission is housed In rehted quartersin the Hooe building, on F street.
As the bill stands, unless a decision

is handed down in case of its passage
to make the law applicable to leased
buildings, smoking will be permitted,
notwithstanding the Smoot plan, In any
of the leased buildings housing government-usedestablishment.
The Department of Agriculture alone

leases more than a score of small
build inn* in Washington.in all of
which the law would not apply as at
present phrased. Nor would the law
apply in the very building where the
Are occurred a week ago today, which
destroyed many valuable government
records, including those of the census
bureau and the lighthouse and steamboatinspection service.

V. S. Employes Ksvor BUI.
Sentiment among government employesis not against the bill, it was

said today, employes generally realisingthe importance of the measure
to the government in preservingproperty from the damaging effects
of a carelessly originated Are.
The fact is that very few governmentemployes smoke during workinghours, and the proposed law would

not hit hard the great mass of employes.
TREATED FOR POISON.

Mrs. Minnie Long Taken to EmergencyHospital.
Mrs.'Minnie Dong, forty-three yearsold, 1518 K street, visited the office of

a neighboring physiaian last nightabout 11:30 o'clock, said she was slakand asked to be treated. Beaause ofher weakened condition, the policewere told, the physlcdan assisted Mrs.Dong to her home. She told him thatshe had taken poison.
Mrs. Long* was taken to EmeryvnoyHospital and treated tor pohson. Sheis said to be improving.

DON COSSACKS DEPART.
Step Taken to Bemove Menace to

Constantinople.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey, January17..The allied commissioners

Saturday requested Oen. Wrangel to
order the Don Cossacks encamped
at Tchataldja to move to Mudros. on
the Island of Lemnoa He consented;
and 1.7Q0 Cossacks have sailed to
the new location to construct barracksfor the accommodation of the
rest of the troops who will follow
as soon, as the camp is ready.It is believed that the step taken bythe allies was to prevent an eventual
outbreak in Constantinople when the
French cease to support the Rua:sians.

PAT OF DEPUTY -MAWwra
Representing the deputy marshals

of the District, R. 8. Fields and W. J,
Kirk land, both deputy marshals, appearedtoday before the Senate Districtcommittee and asked that the
District code of law he amended M
that the deputy marshals here servingea bailiffs may have the seme oensiaerationgiven them tn the mattei
of compensettan as deputy aawhaH.«!MjfeMh
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NEW RECORD MADE
IN PAPERRETIRED

Deflation Process Is Swift
and Promises Favorable
Future Loan Conditions.

BV DAVID LAWRENCE.
More paper money has been retired

from circulation in the last eighteen
days than at any other previous
period in American history, and as a

consequence the wrinkles have passed
from the brows of our government
officials.
The process of deflation has followednormal lines. Nature has taken

its course, liquidation has been extensive.And the entire financial situationis healthier than it has been
in some time.
Various statements issued by the

Kederal Reserve Board indicate, when
analyzed, that about $245,000,000 federalreserve notes have been retired
in the last three weeks, which is
about $50,000,000 More than was the
case for the corresponding period last
year. Similarly, since the middle of
December loans have decreased about
$160,000,000, corresponding to the reductionin the amount of currency.

DHUTOW "Q- >

Officials are drawing optimistic inferencesfrom these figures and are
confident that it means a quick
change for. the better in business as
a whole. For as soon as the taking of

, stock in January is completed, the
' buying of spring goods and the generaldemands of spring business will
begin to be financed. The financial
condition of the business world, as
reflected in the data gathered by the
Federal Reserve Board, is satisfactory
and the natural expansion of currency
and increase of credits which occur
in the early spring dre confidently ex-
pected.
The retirement of 1245,000,000 in

federal reserve notes has another]
meaning. The decline signifies a reductionby more than two dollars of
the per capita circulation of money.
Fortunately the cost of living is
tumbling, so that as the amount of

; money in circulation diminishes, the
purchasing power of the dollar is]

" rising.
So far as is known, this reduction

of more than two dollars establishes
a new record. Certainly no such change
has been recorded in an equal space
of time. And as a further evidence of
the success of the deflation currents
in American finance, the earning assetsof the Federal Reserve Board
have dropped below the three billion
mark for the first time since January9, 1920.

Store Rapid Than Expected.
In a nutshell, the policy of contrac-

tion of credit which the Federal Re-
serve Board instituted last spring has
had the desired effect, only it begins
to appear that the results were ac-

cotnplished in less time than most
people thought would be the case.
And it begins to look as if the contractingmachinery had operated so
far that relaxation may be expected
henceforth. The prospect is that
bankers will not find justification
hereafter for insisting on such substantialcurtailments on the notes
they hold.
The Federal Reserve Board itself

will probably remain silent, taking no
official action, but there are more
ways than one for the board to IndicateInformally to the bankers of the
country that the pinching process has
gone far enough, and that it would do
no harm to give the business world
easier breathing on pending loans.
Of course, the Federal Reserve Board

has a delicate problem to face in sayinganything on the subject, for the
farmer or producer who has been
obviously turning his goods in to marketat practically any prices so as to
get money to pay loans might view a
relaxation of credit policy as a sign
that he could get new loans and thus
hold his goods for higher prices,

lariats Its Policy Only Way.
The Federal Reserve Board will

probably do nothing that will interferewith the steady, though painful,
decline In the cost of living, no mat1ter who Is affected by the prices of
commodities. The board has insisted
from the start that its policy of contractionwas the only way to force
the coat of living down. So while
there are some who think the process
of liquidation has gone far enough,
there are others who want the FederalReserve Board to hold steady
and. compel prioes to go down even
farther. Ifa like a delicate surgical
operation; the surgeon must cut deep
enough and yet not too deep. It requiresa skilled hand. But there is
abundant erldenoe that the cutting
process has gone far enough and
that a change for the better in the
credit situation is imminent.

(Copyright, 1821.)

FOUND DEAD IN~H0ME.
Frank W. Riea, a carpenter, flftyttlreeyears old, was fonnd dead in a

seoond-story room at his home, 1342
Jackson street, Brookland, about 8
o'clock this moraine. The house was
partly filled with gas that had escaped
from a fixture in a room.
Having heard nothing from Ida father

the past three days, Chrl A. Riea, a son.
visited the Brookland booset where his
father Hvad alone, broke open a door
and fonnd the body in a sitting positionon a chair in an upper room.

Life had been extinct some time.
Police of the tenth precinct and CoronerNevttt made an investigation of
the affair, and the latter gave a certificateof suicide
The deceased, a native of Germany,

eame to this country about thirty years
ago,. and bad resided in Brookland
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Thousands Pause k
At Iron Gates in .

Franklin Tribute \
PHILADELPHIA. Pi. J»a-

ary I'^Tfeonundx of Phlladelphiaa*nhu Hatty pan the iron [
MtM that protect the entrance

to Chriat Church burial gronuda.
la the wholesale banlnenn dtntrtetof Philadelphia, without
glancing tnaide. today panned
to have a look and pay tribute i
to Benjamin Praaklla, whoae
grave and that of hin wife are

laat within the eaten.
p

The glSth aaalveraary of a

Franklin'* hlrth wan widely r
obnerved by many organisation*
la the city.

1

The IVtor Hiehard Club of o

Philadelphia made a pilgrimage
a the crave of Praaklla, aad
Dr. Kdgar Paha Smith, provoat
eaierltun of the I alvemlty of s

Penaaylvanla, which Franklin
founded, delivered a brief ora- ,

_
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BONUS FOR CLERKS j
ISPROMTNOW:t

i
0

Feeling in CongressFavorable.Hitchin Case of J
Police and Firemen. >

c

There in a strong feeling among 4

members of Congress today that the 1

85.000 government employes »n the 4

National Capital will not be deprived t

of the $240 bonus in lieu of reclassi- '

flcation of the basic salaries. Assur- t

ances were given today by House

leaders that if the provision for a

$240 bonus is restored to the legislative.executive and judiciary appropriationbill by the Senate the House >

conferees will promptly concur. Km- j
phatio assurance also was given that t
a strong effort also will be made
to inolude the District policemen and
firemen in the $210 bonus.
Representative Blanton of Texas,

whose point of order knocked the
$240 bonus for all government employesfrom the legislative appropria-
tion bill, gave renewed assurance to-

day that his fight was not to cut out
the bonus, but to include the policemenand firemen of the District
among those who are to receive it.

Agreement In Conference Expected.
Representative CTaropton of Micbjigan. who will be one of the House

j.conferees, said that there is no doubt
that the general $240 bonus will be

[agreed to in conference if the Senate
restores the itevm. He pointed out;
however, that under the new rule
adopted law. June, if the Senate restoresthe $240 provision and Includes
the police and firemen, it cannot be
accepted by the House conferees until
the House has passed directly upon
whether the police and firemen are to
be include*!.
This will mean that if the Senate

covers the policemen and firemen underthe $240 bonus, as is expected, the
matter must go back to the Hou9e
and the conferees be specifically Instructedupon this point before it
can be agreed to in conference.

Efforts for Potlee and Firemen.
When and if the bonus for policemenand firemen comes before the

House an organised effort to have it

approved will be' made. Prominent
members of butty.parties fpd from
many states are now trying to persuadeall the members of the House
to join in the determination to extend .

the bonus to cover the District poliee '

and firemen. Chairman M&pes of the
House District committee and RepresentativeNorman J. .Gould of New
York, who framed the special pay bills
which increased. the salaries of the
policemen and firemen, are assuring <
their colleagues that the police and i
fireman pay schedules were based on
the expectation that they would be in- *

eluded in the bonus. They are also (

emphasizing that the police and fire-
fighting force of the District will be |
demoralized unless such action is
taken promptly. ,

Would Redeem Promise,
Chairman Davis of the subconunit- 1

tee which handled the District appro-
priation bill, and who ranks next to
Chairman Good of the appropriations
committee, made "the promise on the '

floor of the House that the policemen
and firemen weer to receive the bonus,
and he is eager to make good his
promise. Chairman Good of the ap- <

propriations committee believes that
if the police and firemen's pay were
based on the understanding that they <

were to receive the bonus they should i

not now be excluded. i
Chairman Wood of the subcommit- i

tee in charge of the legislative, ex- <

ecutive and judicial appropriation
bill realizes the necessity of granting
the general $240 bonus and is not ex- <
pected to sacrifice the bonus for all
government employes if an issue is j
made on the police and firemen, and
Representative BJanton says he is determinedto make that issue.

TRIBUTES TO FRANKLIN
INITIATE THRIFT WEEK

Flowers Laid on Statue.Addresses
to B&ilroad Y. M. C. A. at

Union Station. '

With fitting: ceremonies at the
statue of Benjamin Franklin. 10th
street and Pennsylvania avenue,
where floral offerings were laid in
commemoration of the noted Ameri- 1
can's 215th Birthday, and an address
by John Poole, president of the Fed-
eral National Bank, to the members )
of the Railroad Young Men's Chris- i
tion Association. National Thrift week
opened in Washington today.
Among wreaths placed at the Frank- <

lin statue were those from the Frank-
lin National Bank and William Gug- 1
genheim, chairman of the Benjamin
Franklin memorial committee of New i
York.
At the terminal rooms of the Rail-

road Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion in Union station Mr. Poole ad-
dressed the members on the neces- i
slty of establishing sound relation- 'i
ship with some banking institution,
and gave many pertinent hints on
the secret of saving. VThe program for meetings at the
R. R. Y. M. C. A., which start each .<
morning at 10 o'clock, is as follows: i
Tomorrow, "Budget day," address

by C. F. Kohlerman, auditor. Wash-
ington Terminal Company; Wednesday,"National Life Insurance day."
B. G. Adams, president District of
Columbia Life Underwriters' Association,will be: the speaker; Thursday,
"Own Your Own Home day," W. S.
Qulnter, secretary District Building
and Loan Association, will deliver
the prinoipBl address; Friday, "Make
a Will day." George E. Hamilton, generalcounsel, Washington Terminal
Company,- will apeak, and on Saturday."Pay Your Bills Promptly day."
R. L Neuhauser, banker, will address
the meeting.
On "Share With Others day." whleh

will be Sunday, the meeting will be.
held at 4 o'clock in the afternoon
and Rev. George A. Miller, pastor of
the Ninth Street Christian Church,
will be the speaker.

WARNING OFNOR'WESTER
VBmr WABiy Tke teeel

J. v/niv, daiiuai j j. »..* i»w «wm»i

weather bureau today issued the followingwarning of a northwest storm
from Cape Henry, Va-, to Eastport,
Me.:
"Storm central-orer the Calf of 8t.
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Pan-A leration/ I
Be rutitle. / I

ly the Ananrtated Pass*.
MEXICO CITY. January IT..Op-
osition to Samuel Goxnpers' ejection I
s president of the l'an-Anyfrican I
federation of Labor developed here I
oday at the annual congr«a6 of the I
rganization when preparation?' were I
nade to elect officers. "IThere were rumors that Spanish fl
peaking delegates, encouraged by H
heir victory over the United States",telecation in the contest over immi- Hrration on Saturday, might attempto wrest the presidency from Mr.iompem.Canvass of several delerationsshowed, however, that the
Ight against Mr. rompers, while con-
emplated. would not be successful.
.nd it is indicated he would be re-
urned to. office.

Final Seasioa Delayed. I
It was expected when the oongress
djourned Saturday evening that the B
inal session would be held today. fl
lut many delegates expressed will- I
ncness to continue the deliberations H
if the meeting until late this week. H
f necesssary, so that each constituent H
nember of the congress might dis- H
uss fully all questions submitted.
Phe American delegation apparently ^flvas the only one wishing io return ^fl
lome immediately, and as the Span- ^flsh speaking members held control ^flif the meeting there was a strong ^fllossihility that final adjournment
night be delayed.
At least fifteen resolutions were H

liscussed by the convention today,
he committee in charge of resoliiionshaving been busy over the Sun- H
lay recess in completing considersionof all matters laid before it. ^fl

Immigration Agencies Proponed. B
Immigration agencies in all .Latin jH

American countries for the collectioir
and dissemination of information rerardinglabor conditions will be es:ablishedunder the terms of a resolutionadopted by the labor congress,
Delegates from the United States and
Porto Rico opposed the idea, but were
voted down in the first divided vote
of the congress.
The resolution, which was Introiucedby the Mexican delegation.

gave rise to a protracted debate, and ^B
a recess until tomorrow was taken. ^BThe delegates today enjoyed an exrursionto Teotlhuacan, where are H
located the great pyramids built by V
races which inhabited Mexico in pre- fl
historic times. B

Amended by Csmmlttee. I
The Mexican delegation's resolu- I

tion called for the appointment"ol I
special labbr envoys in each pan- B
American country, but the resolutions
committee that reported it- had.
amended the motion so that the. ted- .

eration's executive officers would be
named as information gatherers, it H
being planned by this means to elim-
inate the expense entailed by the car-
rying out of the original proposal.
When the amended motion was sub-.
mitted an animated debate began.
during which Samuel Gompers. presi-
dent of the congress, was compelled
frequently to explain United States
labor conditions. . ." fl

After the congress had remained
session until long after the appointed^^^H
hour for closing. Mr. Gkimpers caller^^^M
for a vote and the original Mexjcas^^H
resolution was adopted.

LOWOEN AND W.H. HAYS ^
ON 4AKUINli SUHHUUkt H

j ^

Dne-Time Leader of "Coney's
Army"'Also on List of Preai- H

dent-Elect. H
MAKIOJT. Ohio, January IT..F*rank

3. Lowden, former governor of Illinois B
md a leading candidate last year for B
the republican presidential nomination, B
was called Into Consultation by Presl- B
3er)t_elect Harding today to Aacuss. B
various problems of the coming admin- B
ist ration.
It was understood that the qnestjoa

of cabinet and diplomatic appointments
was one of the things to be consMeeep-
it the conferences -with attention ean .

l
tering on the availability of Mr.
ten himself for service in some hlxt^^^H
government position. He has been^^H
nentioned variously fora cabinetpert^^H
folio and for a diplomatic mianion,
speculation favoring the latter. .

Will H. Hays, the republican
chairman, was another of Mr. Han^^^H
Ing's callers during the day. M^^^H
Hays'appointment as Postmaster.
?ral has been forecast by those in thi^^H
;onfldenoe of the President-elect,
It is understood that today Mr. Harti-^^^B
ing desired to go over with hitn th^^^B
ntire cabinet situation as it now^^H
stands.
The day's appointment list also ln-^^B

;luded conferences with Walter S.
Dickey, a prominent Kansas City republican;Irving H. Griswold of Plattaburg,N. Y-. and Jacob S. Coxey ofH
MassiIon, Ohio, the one-time leader of
"Coxey'e army."

MARINE ENGINEERS HERE. I
Annual Convention of Beneficial H

Association Is Opened. H
Two hundred delegates, representing23.000 members of the Marine

Engineers' Beneficial Association,
were on hand this morning for the
opening of the association's annual
convention at the Ebbitt Hotel. The^^H
sessions, which are to continue
through the week and will he held
behind closed doors, will be devoted
primarily to consideration of frate.rnalmatters and questions involving
the welfare of members of the association.This afternoon the dele-
gates will listen to an address by .Ad- H
mirai 'William S. Benson, head of the
United States Shipping Board, on increasedefficiency in ship operation.
while Commander Gate wood of the
board will speak along similar lines.
Darragh Be Lancey, director of in-

iustrial relations of the Shipping |
Board, will address the convention on h

the desirability of promoting closer
co-operation between the association
and the board. William S. Brown.
president of the association, also will M
speak.
Gen. George Uhler, inspector gen-

eral of the steamboat inspection
service of the I>epartment of Com-
merce, is scheduled to address the
convention tomorrow. Thursday eve- I
Ding the delegates will bo entertained' I
at a snioker at the New WTllard Hotel.
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